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Wednesday
October 28, 2020

The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board met via WebEx videoconference, Chairperson Donovan W. Anderson presiding.

PRESENT:
DONOVAN W. ANDERSON, Chairperson
BOBBY CATO, JR., Member
RAFI ALIYA CROCKETT, Member
JENI HANSEN, Member
JAMES SHORT, JR., Member
REMA WAHABZADAH, Member
CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: All right. I know that our next case is scheduled to occur at 11:30, so since we have some time, what I will do, I’m going to do our -- I’m going to do our -- so what I’m going to -- what I’m going to do is select -- let’s go over our -- let me see what agenda.

I’m going to do our licensing agenda, okay? No, I’m sorry, we’re going to do our legal agenda first. I apologize. So let’s do our legal agenda.

The first matter on our legal agenda is the review of an Offer in Compromise in lieu of a hearing dated October 21, 2020, for Case Number 19-CIT-000500, and the establishment Tabanero del Alabardero, License Number 092199.

There’s an OIC. The term of the OIC is Charge 1, Failure to File Required Cater Report Pursuant to 23 DCMR Section 2000.6.1. The fine is a $250 fine payable within 90 days or the license should be suspended until the fine is paid.

I make a motion that the Board
accept the terms of this OIC. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We will now have a roll call vote on the motion that has been properly seconded by Ms. Crockett. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABSADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes, 6-0-0.

The next matter on our legal agenda is a review of request by ANC 6D to extend protest addition deadline in the Safeway matter, license number
097697. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We'll now have a roll call vote in the motion that's been properly seconded by Ms. Crockett. Mr. Short? Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter on our legal agenda is a review of the consent motion to continue protest
hearing requests in The Fireplace, license number 014419. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We'll now have a roll call for a motion that was properly seconded by Ms. Crockett. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett. I'm sorry. Yes, Ms. Crockett.

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter on our agenda is a
review of request to be granted full standing as abutting property owners, dated October 20, 2020. The request was filed by Susan Farmer and Piper Hendricks in the MAHK Meetings matter, License Number 116881. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Short has seconded the motion. We’ll have a roll call vote. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes, 6-0-0.
The next matter on our agenda is a Review of a Settlement Agreement dated August 31, 2020, filed by ANC 3F and Shared Pour, License Number 117074. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll call vote for the motion that’s been properly seconded by Ms. Crockett. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson,
I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter on our agenda is a Review of a Settlement Agreement dated October 13, 2020, filed by ANC 6D and Cambria Hotel Washington D.C. Capitol Riverfront, License Number 116860. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll call vote. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.
CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Grant?

Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter on our agenda is a Review of a Settlement Agreement dated September 2, 2020, filed by the Applicant, filed by ANC 2F and TG Cigars, License Number 097774. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We will now have a roll call vote. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?
JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter is a review of a settlement agreement, dated October 13, 2020, between ANC 2A, the Citizens Association of Georgetown and Neighbors and Fountain Inn, License Number 116996. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll call for the motion. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.
CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?
JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter on our agenda is a Review of a Temporary Operating Permit, Notice of Emergency Rulemaking. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Short has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll call vote. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?
MEMBERCATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?
MEMBERWAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?
MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?
JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I
agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

We now move to our licensing agenda. The first matter on our licensing agenda is a review of the application for stipulated license with letter of ANC support to operate with a new ABC license.

The request is being made by Glassey, License Number 117346. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded motion. We'll now have a roll call vote in the motion. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?
MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter on our agenda is the review applications for Summer Garden endorsement with 50 seats. This is from the St. Regis Hotel, license number 099454. I make a motion that we placard this matter. Is there a second?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Short has seconded the motion. We'll now have a roll call vote. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?
MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter on our agenda is the reviewer request for a permit to store alcoholic beverage inventory offsite at 1420 U Street Northwest. The request is being made by Justins' House of Bourbon, License Number 1168888. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We will now have a roll call for the motion that has been properly seconded by Ms. Crockett. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?
MEMBER WAHABZADA: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next matter is a Review Request for Permit to Store Alcoholic Beverage Inventory Offsite at 3401 Water Street Northwest. The request is being made by GoPuff-Rive, License Number 101261. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll call vote. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.
CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The next request is a request made by Review Request for a Non-Profit Corporation Auction Permit in order to auction off donated alcoholic beverage products in the Heart's Delights Auction event to be held online from 10 a.m. on December 3, 2020, through 8 p.m. on December 4, 2020. The request is being made by American Heart Association. The license number is 20-AUCTION-0003. I make a motion that we approve this request. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.
CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll call for the motion before us. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter therefore passes 6-0-0.

We now move to our supplemental licensing agenda.

The first matter in our supplemental licensing agenda is a Review Application for a Stipulated License with letter of ANC support from Kura Revolving Sushi Bar, license number 116723. I make a motion that we approve this
request. Is there a second?

    MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett

seconds.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll
call for the motion that was properly seconded
by Ms. Crockett. Mr. Short?

    MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

    MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

    MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah,
I agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

    MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I
agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

    JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I
agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson,
I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

    We now move to our cancellation
agenda. The ABC Board will be cancelling the
following licenses for the reasons outlined
Texas de Brazil, license number 098330. The licensee requested cancellation. I make a motion that we cancel the license is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We'll now have a roll call vote on the motion before us. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson,

I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.
We now move to our cease and desist agenda, the catering license. This is a long list. I’m going to make a motion that the ABC Board will be issuing orders to cease and desist the following license for the reasons outlined below.

I’m going to name all the establishments, and once I name all the establishments, then we’ll just have one vote to do that.

The first establishment is Spices Restaurant license number 072420; Main Event Caterers, license number -- the licensee did not pay the second-year payment.

The second establishment is Main Event Caterers, license number 072705; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Federal City Caterers, license number 074045; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Geppetto Catering Company, Inc., license number 075771; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

M.K. Catering, Inc., license number 079539; licensee did not pay second-year
1 payment.

2 Catering by Avalon, Inc., license
3 number 080091; licensee did not pay second-year
4 payment.

5 The Park at 14th, license number
6 081276; the licensee did not pay second-year
7 payment.

8 Purple Onion Catering Company,
9 license number 086362; the licensee did not pay
10 second-year payment.

11 Jose Andres Catering, license number
12 088399; the licensee did not pay second-year
13 payment.

14 Chef Expressions, license number
15 088438; the licensee did not pay second-year
16 payment.

17 Equinox, license number 092155; the
18 licensee did not pay second-year payment.

19 Green Plate Catering, license number
20 092376; the licensee did not pay second-year
21 payment.

22 Luke’s Lobster, license number
23 093123; the licensee did not pay second-year
24 payment.

25 Katherine’s Catering, license number
093580; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Root and Stem Catering, license number 094227; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Barcelona, license number 100205; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

EatsPlace, license number 101680; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Rouge Fine Catering, license number 102443; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Capitale, license number 102755; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Bluejacket, license number 103546; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Delia’s Catering, license number 103563; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Via Umbria, license number 103694; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Congress Catering, license number 104526; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Trump International Hotel Washington
D.C. BLT Prime, license number 104527; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Dacha Beer Garden, license number 104597; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Timber Pizza Company Catering, license number 105441; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Chef Mikko, license number 106062; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

K&A Catering, license number 106464; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

C&C Catering, Inc., license number 107473; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Po Boy Jim, license number 108145; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Aloha CR3W Entertainment and Catering, license number 108399; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Fresh Connection Catering, license number 110907; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

The Village Cafe, license number 111826; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.
1 payment.
2                         Chloe, license number 111876; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
3 Grace Street Coffee Roasters,
4 license number 112185; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
5 District Space, license number 112204; licensee did not make second-year payment.
6 Outside the Box Productions, license number 112768; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
7 Rosa Mexicana, license number 113840; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
8 American Son / Kintsugi / Wild Days / Allegory, license number 114056; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
9 Wine Key Experience, license number 114576; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
10 America Eats Tavern, license number 114579; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
11 Joselito - Casa de Comidas; licensee
did not pay second-year payment.

Oro Catering, license number 115823;
licensee did not pay second-year payment.
And Bistro Cacao, license number 116136; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

I therefore make a motion that the ABC Board issue cease and desist orders to the licensees that were recently announced. Is there a second?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Short has seconded the motion. We will now have a roll call vote on the motion. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?
JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

The ABC Board will now move to our cease and desist agenda, Class A license.

The ABC Board will be issuing orders to cease and desist to the following licensees for the following reasons outlined below.

- Lolita LLC, license number 091423; licensee did not renew.
- Nola We, Inc., license number 113587; the licensee did not renew.
- VC Imports, LLC, license number 102895; licensee did not renew.
- Yohannes A. Woldemichael, license number 082981; licensee did not renew.
- Sunny Adventures, LLC, license number 109545; licensee did not renew.
- Local Vine, LLC, license number 103795; licensee did not renew.
- D’Vines LLC, license number 091199; licensee did not renew.

I therefore make a motion that the ABC Board issue cease and desist orders for the
Class A licenses that I just placed in the record. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has seconded the motion. We’ll now have a roll call vote on the motion. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

We now move to our cease and desist agenda, C and D licenses. These are nightclubs, multi-purpose facilities,
restaurants, hotels, or any vessels.

I'm going to make a motion that the
ABC Board issue -- the ABC Board will be
issuing cease and desist orders to the
following licenses for the reasons outlined
below:

El Centro D.F., license number
000604; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

Foreign Services Use, license number
001008; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

Restaurant Associates, license
number 001133; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

The River Inn/Dish, license number
001782; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

The Front Page Restaurant & Grille,
license number 001910; licensee did not pay
second-year payment.

A Slice of Italy Pizzeria, license
number 007255; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

New Heights, license number 009480;
the licensee did not pay second-year payment;

   City Lights of China, license number 014818; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   The Grill from Ipanema, license number 017199; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   Otello, license number 020177; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   Serengeti, license number 022889; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   Cafe Soleil, license number 024748; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   Thunder Grill, license number 026658; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   Marcel’s, license number 060004; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   Local 16, license number 060467; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   Ella’s Wood Fried Pizza LLC, license number 060635; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

   LeDesales, license number 060754; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
Truno, license number 071165; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

The Ugly Mug Dining Saloon/Valor Brew Pub, license number 071793; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Gala Hispanic Theatre, license number 072095; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Sing Sing Karaoke Palace, license number 072783; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Bobby Van’s Grill, license number 073165; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Brasserie Beck, license number 076383; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Georgia Brown’s, license number 077127; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Spirit of Mt. Vernon, license number 077414; licensee did not pay second-year payment;

National Elite, license number 0774144; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
payment.

The Source by Wolfgang Puck, license number 077565; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Newseum, license number 077573; licensee did not pay second-year payment;
    Breadsoda, license number 078085; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
    Hotel Rouge, license number 079244; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
    Avalon Theatre, license number 080085; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
    Le Pain Quotidien, license number 080772; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
    Bistro CaCao, license number 082758; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
    U Street Music Hall, license number 083219; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
    El Centro D.F., license number 084847; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
    Cafe Deluxe, license number 085876;
licensee did not pay second-year payment.

La Morenita, license number 086595;
licensee did not pay second-year payment.

New District Kitchen, license number 087574; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Destination Wedding, license number 088683; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Kokeb Ethiopian Restaurant, license number 089933; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

MXDC, license number 090420; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Maketto, license number 090445; licensee did not pay second-year payments.

RedRocks, license number 090997; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Toro Toro, license number 091165; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Art Jamz, license number 091285; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Taco Bamba and Poca Madre, license number 091610; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
Medium Rare Barracks Row, LLC,
license number 093523; licensee did not pay
second-year payment.

Le Pain Quotidien, license number
093865; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

Campono, license number 094362;
licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Laliguras Indian & Nepali Bistro,
license number 095042; licensee did not pay
second-year payment.

Penn Commons, license number 095147;
licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Plan B Burger Bar, license number
095796; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

Claudia’s Steakhouse, license number
095932; licensee did not pay second-year
payment.

Coppi’s Organic Restaurant, license
number 096458; licensee did not make second-
year payment.

BUL, license number 097380; licensee
did not pay second-year payment.

Bar Deco, license number 097418;
licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Char Bar Restaurant and Eli’s Market, license number 097621; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Potomac Taxi I, license number 098753-4; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Potomac Taxi II, license number 098753-5; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Potomac Taxi III, license number 098753-6; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Potomac Taxi IV, license number 098753-7; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Lady Josephine, license number 098753-8; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Espita Mezcaleria, license number 099558; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Alta Strada, license number 100140; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Bullfrog Bagels, Pesce, license
number 100249; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Half Smoke, license number 100855; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Bistro Bohem, license number 101583; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Tony’s Place, license number 102914; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Champion Kitchen, license number 103055; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Rito Loco-El Techo, license number 104119; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Quara Ethiopian Fusion Restaurant, license number 105042; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Po Boy Jim 2, license number 105468; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Laduree, license number 106089; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Capital Crab & Seafood, license number 106151; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

City Tap House, license number
106537; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Kaliwa, license number 106681; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Pear Plum, license number 107307; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Fah Thai Cuisine, license number 107345; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Choongman Chicken Draft House, license number 107432; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Shop Made in D.C., license number 107768; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Homeslyce, license number 107912; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Reverie, license number 108125; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

The Wing, license number 108744; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Phillips Seafood and Steaks, license number 108756; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Hikari Sushi and Sake Bar, license number 108756; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
number 108804; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Streets Market, license number 108842; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Magnolia, license number 109097; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Dupont Underground, license number 109116; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Guapos of Georgetown, license number 109214; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    WASI, license number 109570; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    America Eats Tavern, license number 109720; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Hanumanh, license number 110084; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Union Oyster Bar & Lounge, license number 110747; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

    Duet, license number 110804; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
Scotts DC, license number 110984; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

High Street Cafe, license number 111617; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Annabelle, license number 111740; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Olive Restaurant, license number 111837; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Hatoba, license number 112012; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

District Soul Food Restaurant & Lounge, license number 112072; licensee did not pay his second-year payment.

Shebelle Ethiopian Restaurant, license number 112429; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

The Liaison Capitol Hill, license number 112447; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Officina Cafe, license number 112472; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Felicity Lounge, license number
Surfside, license number 113253; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

LEON, license number 114270; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

The Admiral, license number 114281; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Quilox Restaurant and Lounge, license number 114288; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

SAKURAMEN Ramen Bar, license number 114465, and the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Swahili Village The Consulate, license number 114799; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Emmy Squared, license number 115133; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Miramar, license number 115376; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Laliguras, license number 115606; the licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Barkada Wine Bar, license number 115719; licensee did not pay second-year payment.
payment.

Colada Shop, license number 115922; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

Junction Bistro Bar & Bakery, license number 116122; licensee did not pay second-year payment.

I then make a motion that the ABC Board issues -- hold on, please -- that the ABC Board issues Cease and Desist Orders for the class C and D licenses that were just read in multiple into the record. Let's hear a second.

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Short has seconded the motion. We will now have a roll call for the motion that has been seconded by Mr. Short. Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabsadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabsadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I
1 agree.

   CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

   JENI HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I

   agree.

   CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

   All right. I’m going to pause. I’m going to pause reviewing the -- we have some more license and agenda matters to discuss.

   But so I’m going to pause that so we can go back to our calendar -- so we can go back to our court calendar.

   (Whereupon, the above-entitled matter went off the record at 11:42 a.m. and resumed at 4:09 p.m.)

   CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: All right. So we’re going to go back to our agendas. And so we will be doing our licensing agenda, and we will be doing our cease and desist Class B licenses.

   The ABC Board will be issuing orders to cease and desist to the following licenses for the reason outlined below. So I’m going to list all the establishments, and at the end of the listing the establishments then we will --
then I’ll have a vote.

The first establishment is Prester John’s Corporation, ABC License 005950, licensee did not renew; Oasis Inc., license number 014153, the licensee did not renew; Manhattan Market Inc., license 017772, licensee did not renew.

Dean and Deluca of Georgetown Inc., license number 0818083, licensee did not renew; Solneb Incorporated, license number 021260, licensee did not renew; No Jun Choon & Myong A, license number 021721, licensee did not renew.

Bella Investment Inc., license number 060454, licensee did not renew; Fa Ren Chen, license number 074002, licensee did not renew; Myungjoon Inc., license number 076413, licensee did not renew; SMJ & Capital Inc., license number 078727, licensee did not renew.

The Landragin Operating Company Three, LLC, license number 082681, licensee did not renew, F & A Inc., license number 086470, licensee did not renew; Hanmi Corporation, license number 088966, licensee did not renew; Hyun Inc., license number 089668, licensee did not renew; IVZ, LLC, license number 090684,
licensee did not renew.

    Hellbender Brewing Company, LLC,
license number 093500, licensee did not renew;
Aldi Inc., license number 0940898, licensee did
not renew; Bella Market, LLC, license number
094127, licensee did not renew; SKYK Inc.,
license number 097880, licensee did not renew.

    Capitol Cash and Carry, LLC, license
number 101025, licensee did not renew; Red Wolf
Imports, LLC, license number 103084, licensee
did not renew; Four Brothers, LLC, license
number 103124, licensee did not renew; BARDO,
LLC, license number 103291, licensee did not
renew; Residential Contents Calculator, LLC,
license number 103721, licensee did not renew.

    Miku, license number 103723, licensee
did not renew; RAPP Capital, LLC, license
number 103929, licensee did not renew; 2400
Minnesota Avenue, Southeast, LLC, license
number 105036, licensee did not renew; Sal and
Moy Inc., license number 105882, licensee did
not renew.

    Creative Food Group, LLC, license
number 107663, licensee did not renew; BE2,
LLC, license number 108109, licensee did not
renew; Noma Hospitality, LLC, license number 108250, licensee did not renew; Moran Foods, LLC, license number 108370, licensee did not renew; BGS International, LLC, license number 108439, licensee did not renew.

Sunrise Grocery Inc., license number 108479, licensee did not renew; 2120 P Street Associates, LLC, license number 110450, licensee did not renew; Muna and Selam, LLP, license number 111480, licensee did not renew; W-W Madison Op Company VIII, LLC, license number 111519, licensee did not renew.

District Vineyard, LLC, license number 112042, licensee did not renew; My Houseland Inc., license number 112240, licensee did not renew; No Rules Distributors, LLC, license number 112618, licensee did not renew; Soul Mega, LLC, license number 113397, licensee did not renew.

The Natural Wine Shoppe, LLC, license number 114571, licensee did not renew; Sonor Wines America, LLC, license number 116189.

The ABC Board then will be issuing cease and desist orders for the Class B licenses that I just enumerated. I make a
motion that the cease and desist order be
issued. Is there a second?

    MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett
seconds.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett
has seconded the motion. I will now take a
roll call for the new motion that has been
properly seconded by Ms. Crockett.

    Mr. Short?

    MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

    MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabzadah?

    MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabzadah, I
agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

    MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I
agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

    MEMBER HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

    CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr.
Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 6-0-0.

So let's now move to our cease and
desist calendar. Hold on one moment. As we
move forward my calendar has been changed. All
right.

So let's now, we're now at our cease and desist agenda for C & D licenses. The ABC Board will be issuing orders to cease and desist to the following licenses for the reasons outlined again below. Again, I will list -- there's a significant list, I will review the names and once I've gone through the list, then we'll take a formal vote.

Chuck & Bill Bison Lounge, license number 014759, licensee did not pay second year payment; Harry's, license number 021562, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Capitol Lounge, license number 023601, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Bukom Café, license number 026466, licensee did not pay second year payment; Club Cinema, license number 060040, licensee did not pay second year payment; Twin Jazz, license number 060380, licensee did not pay second year payment; Billy Goat Tavern & Grill, license number 070520, licensee did not pay second year payment.

12 Twelve DC/Kyss, license number 072734, licensee did not pay second year
payment; Rock and Roll Hotel, license number 072777, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Commodore, license number 073443, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Sudhouse, license number 075284, licensee did not pay second year payment;
Harriets, license number 075642, licensee did not pay second year payment; Jimmy Valentine’s Lonely Hearts Club, license number 076330, licensee did not pay second year payment.
Living Room, license number 076906, licensee did not pay second year payment;
Velvet Lounge, license number 078443, licensee did not pay second year payment; Dodge City, license number 078749, licensee did not pay second year payment; Little Miss Whiskey’s Golden Dollar, license number 079090, licensee did not pay second year payment.
Room 11, license number 079568, licensee did not pay second year payment, Lost Society, license number 083420, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Haymaker, license number 084689, the licensee did not pay second year payment.
Mellow Mushroom, license number
086063, licensee did not pay second year payment; Sankofa Café, license number 086424, licensee did not pay second year payment; DC Reynolds, license number 087045, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Satellite Room, license number 087296, licensee did not pay second year payment;
Habesha Market & Carry-Out Restaurant, license number 087362, licensee did not pay second year payment; Your District Space, license 087727, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Smoke & Barrel, license number 088772, licensee did not pay second year payment; A n D, license number 089950, licensee did not pay second year payment; Mockingbird Hill, license number 091418, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Southern Efficiency, license number 091602, licensee did not pay second year payment; Petworth Citizen, license number 091646, licensee did not pay second year payment; Bravo Bar, license number 092059, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Sandovan Restaurant & Lounge, license number 092705, licensee did not pay second year payment
payment; Ivy and Coney, license number 092860, licensee did not pay second year payment; Cloud Restaurant & Lounge Sports Bar, license number 093572, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Excuse me, Brookland Pint, license number 093948, licensee did not pay second year payment; DC Eagle, license number 093984, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Public Option, license number 094158, licensee did not make second year payment.

Lost and found, license number 094510, licensee did not pay second year payment; Angelika pop-up, license number 095111, licensee did not pay second year payment; Songbyrd, license number 096137, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Drew Drop Inn, license number 097569, licensee did not pay second year payment; Broccoli Bar, license number 098584, licensee did not pay second year payment; Big Chief, license number 098902, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Sakerum, license number 099263, licensee did not pay second year payment; Left
Door, license number 099684, licensee did not pay second year payment; SAX, license number 099955, licensee did not pay second year payment.

The Irondale, license number 10018, licensee did not pay second year payment; Elevate, license number 100316, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Passenger, license number 100573, licensee did not pay second year payment.


Free State, license number 102224, licensee did not pay second year payment; Proper 21, license number 102933, licensee did not pay second year payment; Lesly’s Grill, license number 104058, licensee did not pay second year payment; Power Night Club/Lounge/Restaurant, license number 104228, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Cucina al Volo, license number 104755, licensee did not pay second year payment;
District Hardware and Bike, license number 104936, licensee did not pay second year payment; Vivid, license number 105922, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Prequel, license number 106265, licensee did not pay second year payment; Potomac Distilling Company, license 106554, licensee did not pay second year payment; Grand Duchess, license number 106575, licensee did not pay second year payment.

SkillZone, license number 106766, licensee did not pay second year payment; Medusa Lounge, license number 106785, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Crown and Crow, license number 106995, licensee did not pay second year payment; Secret Lounge, license number 107123, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Phantom Comics, license number 107167, licensee did not pay second year payment; Columbus Club, license number 107244, licensee did not pay second year payment; Trattoria Alberto, license number 108217, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Truth DC 78, license number 108602,
licensee did not pay second year payment; Momo Yakitori, license number 109071, licensee did not pay second year payment; Taqueria Local, license number 109076, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Karibbeean Kitchen, license number 109111, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Imperial, license number 109169, licensee did not pay second year payment; @ 1015, license number 109294, licensee did not pay second year payment.

The Eleanor DC, license number 109475, licensee did not pay second year payment; Rosemarino D’Italia, license number 109613, licensee did not pay second year payment; The Caged Bird, license number 109651, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Bricklane Restaurant, license number 109778, licensee did not pay second year payment; Smitty’s, license number 110802, licensee did not pay second year payment; Brine, license number 110889, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Kitsuen, license number 110893, licensee did not pay second year payment; The
Mirror, license number 111099, licensee did not pay second year payment; Pop Social, license number 112530, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Dos Miami’s, license number 114133, licensee did not pay second year payment; Harlot, license number 114205, licensee did not pay second year payment; Ella Grace, license number 114637, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Bar Lorea, license number 114684, licensee did not pay second year payment; Lyve at U, license number 114773, licensee did not pay second year payment; Taqueria Nacional, license number 114980, licensee did not pay second year payment; Studio 52, license number 115069, licensee did not pay second year payment; Buho’s Restaurant, license number 115711, licensee did not pay second year payment.

Sign of the Whale, license number 116058, licensee did not pay second year payment; and Laoban dumplings, license number 116185, licensee did not pay second year payment.
I then make a motion that the ABC Board issue cease and desist orders for these Class C and B licenses. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has second the motion. We'll now have a roll call vote on the motion that was properly seconded by Ms. Crockett.

Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabzadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabzadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

MEMBER HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter passes 7-0-0.

I apologize for looking at my phone, but unfortunately I'm getting updates on the list that I have been reading, so I need to
make sure that I have the proper lists to make
some corrections.

And so all right. Just to clarify the
record, I recently read a large list of
establishments that the ABC Board will be
issuing cease and desist orders for.

So we have a late breaking list, so
some changes were made to some of the
information that were issued earlier. So these
are the corrections to the record. And then I
will be making a motion that the ABC Board not
issue cease and desist orders for the following
cases.

The Park at 14th, Trump International
Hotel, Washington, D.C. BLT Prime, Toolocks,
Sticky Rice, Centrolina, Whaley’s, Addis Paris
Café, Nextcue, San Lorenzo, Hill Country, Half
Smoke, Rico Loco, Generator, Youth Street Music
Hall, Spirit of Mount Vernon, chateau Remix,
Hill Prince The Pug/Toki Underground, Sister’s
Mediterranean Corner Café, Elli, Café Citizen
X, The Brighton, TaKorean, Evening Stage,
Primrose, 18th Street Lounge, Right Proper
Brewing Company, Bid well, Harriets, Harry’s,
Song Bird, Truth DC, 78, Homewood Studios by
Hilton Washington, D.C./New York Avenue and
Hampton Inn and Suites, Washington, D.C./New
York Avenue at 4th Street Northeast.
    Fed House, Laoban Dumplings, Butter
Chicken Company 2, Butter Chicken Company, King
Convenience Store, Quality Convenience Store,
Weis Millers, Centrolina, Hilton Garden Inn
D.C./U.S. Capitol, Midland Delicatessen, Yams
Market, Residence Inn DuPont Circle, Ramos
Market, No Rule Distributors, and Brine.

So therefore, the ABC -- I’ll make a motion that the ABC Board not issue cease and
desist orders for the establishments that I just placed in the record. Is there a second?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I’ll second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Short has second the motion. We’ll now have a roll call
ordering a motion that’s been properly seconded by Mr. Short.

Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabzadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabzadah, I
agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?
MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?
MEMBER HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter therefore passes 7-0-0.

All right, I am going to go through our docket. There are 21 businesses on the docket. So what I am going to do, I am going to make a motion, and I will read all the agenda items on the docket. Once I’m done reading all the items on the agenda, then we will -- I will ask that a board member second and that we'll do a roll call both to approve that.

So our docket consists of the following establishments, and once I’ve announced the names, I will make a motion that these changes be approved.

The first establishment on our docket is the Marriott at Metro Center, license number 708993. This is a letter to the Board to
remove officer Gregory J. Larson from its membership.

This second facility, it's the second licensee that's on the docket is Residence Inn Dupont Circle, license number 09510, it's a change of officer application to add Carolyn Puglisi as managing member.

The next establishment is Residence Inn Dupont Circle, license number 110450, which is again a change of officer application to add Carolyn Puglisi as managing member.

The next establishment is Residence Inn Dupont Circle, license number 89510, it's a change of officer application to add Angelo A. Puglisi Jr. as managing member.

The next matter is the Residence Inn Dupont Circle, license number 110450, it's again a change of officer application to add Angelo A. Puglisi Jr. as managing member.

Residence Inn Dupont Circle, license number 89510, change of officer application to add Mary Ann Puglisi as member.

Residence Inn Dupont Circle, license number 110450, change of officer application to add Mary Ann Puglisi, member.
Next establishment is Residence Inn Dupont Circle, license number 89510, it's a change of officer application to add Leonard Puglisi, member.

Next Facilitated Residence in Dupont Circle, license number 110450, again, a change of officer application to add Leonard Puglisi as member.

The next establishment is Kimpton Carlyle, license number 112302, change of officer application to add Wendy F. Mosler as President.

Kimpton Carlyle, license number 112302, change of officer application to add Peter Allen, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer.

The next establishment is Malbec Restaurant, license number 93308, it's a trade name change application to change it to Malbec Boutique Steakhouse.

The next establishment on our docket is Sunset Wine and Sprit, license number 95926, it's a trade name change application to change the name to Sohal Wine and Spirit.

The next establishment is Sal's Café,
license number 105882, it is a corporate name change application to Federal Center Southwest Inc.

This next establishment is Charter Well’s Dining Services, license number 117227, new ABC license application.

The next establishment is Foxtrot, license number 116871, this is a new ABC application.

The next establishment is Foxtrot, license number 116872, again, another new ABC license application.

Next establishment is E Market, license number 108896, it’s a change of hours application.

We now have Brine, license number 110889, this is a summer garden application of 38 seats.

The next establishment is Riggs, Washington, D.C., license number 114149, change of officer application to add Wendy F. Mosler as President.

The next establishment is Riggs, Washington, D.C., license number 114149, change of officer application Peter Allen, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer.

I then make a motion that the ABC Board accepts the changes in the docket that were just read into the record. Is there a second?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett seconds.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett has second the motion. I will now have the roll call vote and the motions that have been properly seconded by Ms. Crockett.

Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabzadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Rema Wahabzadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

MEMBER HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree. The matter therefore passes
7-0-0.

All right. I believe that we have now come to the end of our agenda, and so all the agenda items for the day. And if there is no other business, I will formally close the meeting.

As Chairperson of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board for the District of Columbia, and in accordance with DC Official Code Section 2-574(B) of the Open Meetings Act, I move that ABC Board hold a closed meeting on November 4th, 2020 for the purpose of seeking legal advice from our counsel on the matters identified on the Board’s legal licensing and investigative agenda for November 4th, 2020 as published in D.C. Register on October 30th, 2020.

Is there a second?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Ms. Wahabzadah, second.

MEMBER CROCKETT: Ms. Crockett, second.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Okay. So I believe Ms. Wahabzadah and Ms. Crocket have seconded the motion.
Now that the motion has been properly seconded by Ms. Wahabzadah and Ms. Crockett, I will now have a roll call vote on the motion and the motion that was properly second.

Mr. Short?

MEMBER SHORT: Mr. Short, aye.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Mr. Cato?

MEMBER CATO: Bobby Cato, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Wahabzadah?

MEMBER WAHABZADAH: Wahabzadah, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Crockett?

MEMBER CROCKETT: Rafi Crockett, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: Ms. Hansen?

MEMBER HANSEN: Jeni Hansen, I agree.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: And Mr. Anderson, I agree.

As it appears that the motion has passed, I hereby give notice that the ABC Board will hold this closed meeting pursuant to the Open Meetings Act. Notice will also be posted on the ABC Board Hearing Room Bulletin Board, placed on electronic handling at this website and published in the D.C. Register in as timely
a manner as practical.

    I would like to thank the members for
their participation today. And since the onset
of COVID, this is actually the first almost
full-day hearing that we have had. We have had
more so short periods, but today that we’ve had
a full-day of hearing on Webex. It’s trying,
but again, I appreciate everyone’s
participation and I will see you next week,
Wednesday.

    Have a great week and thank you very
much. And we are adjourned for the day.

    (Whereupon, the above-entitled matter
went off the record at 4:43 p.m.)
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